Maplehurst Middle School
Potential Locations Document
Public Art Call 2019-20

Artists are encouraged to propose pieces for one or more of the below locations.
Artists are welcome to propose alternate interior or exterior locations within school grounds if they better suit the proposed artwork.

Maplehurst Middle School is located at 320 Maplehurst Drive in Moncton, NB.
Maplehurst Interior Site Locations

Full site plan available at www.gnb.ca.
Site A: Cafeteria Wall

Dimensions: 51.8ft wide x 12.4ft high

Material(s): Painted concrete block.

Space usage: Multi-purpose central, high-traffic space for meals, performances, and gatherings. Wall is adjacent to cafeteria/auditorium and music rooms. Hall leads to stage and gymnasium.

Visibility: Visible from library commons, bus drop-off entrance, cafeteria.

Users: Students; teachers; visitors.

Highlighted on site floorplan as A.

*the pictured corkboard is moveable and not a permanent fixture on the wall.
Site B1: Library Learning Commons Wall 1

Dimensions: 14.3ft wide x 10ft high

Material(s): Painted concrete block.

Space usage: Multi-purpose space for reading, learning, studying and collaborating.

Visibility: Visible from cafeteria, library commons.

Users: Students; teachers.

Highlighted on site floorplan as B1.
Site B2: Library Learning Commons Wall 2

Dimensions: 19.7ft wide x 10ft high

Material(s): Painted concrete block.

Space usage: Multi-purpose space for reading, learning, studying and collaborating.

Visibility: Visible from cafeteria, library commons.

Users: Students; teachers.

Highlighted on site floorplan as B2.
Site C1: Front Entrance Lobby Wall 1

Dimensions: Wall: 6.56ft wide x 10ft high. Each pillar is 1.17ft in diameter. The pillar is situated in front of the wall.

Material(s): Wall: Painted concrete block.
Pillar: Structural steel painted with intumescent paint (fire retardant). Pillar cannot be painted.

Space usage: High-traffic intersection, main entrance to school. Leads to multiple wings of the school.

Visibility: Visible from main entrance and hallways.

Users: Students; teachers; visitors; general community on evenings and weekends.

Highlighted on site floorplan as C1.
Site C2: Front Entrance Lobby Wall 2

Dimensions: Wall: 6.56ft wide x 10ft high. Pillar: 1.17ft in diameter. The pillar is situated in front of the wall.


Space usage: High-traffic intersection, main entrance to school. Leads to multiple wings of the school.

Visibility: Visible from main entrance and hallways.

Users: Students; teachers; visitors; general community on evenings and weekends.

Highlighted on site floorplan as C2.
Site C3: Front Entrance Lobby Wall 3


Space usage: High-traffic intersection, main entrance to school. Leads to multiple wings of the school.

Visibility: Visible from main entrance and hallways.

Users: Students; teachers; visitors; general community on evenings and weekends.

Highlighted on site floorplan as C3.
Maplehurst Exterior Site Locations

Full site plan available at www.gnb.ca.
Site D: Front Entrance Green Space

Dimensions: 98ft long x 23ft deep (approx.)
Ground is slightly sloped to storm basin for drainage.

Material(s): Grass.

Space usage: A green space next to front entrance to the school. A high-traffic area.

Visibility: Visible from main entrance and parking lot.

Users: Students; teachers; visitors; general community on evenings and weekends.

Highlighted on site floorplan as D.
Site E1: Brick Corner 1

Dimensions: 15ft wide x 28ft deep x 44ft high (approx.)

Interrupted by windows and door – as seen in photograph.

Material(s): Red brick masonry*
Ground is grass.

Space usage: Brick corner on Northwest side of the building.

Visibility: Visible from bus loop, parking lot and bus entrance.

Users: Students; teachers; visitors.
Highlighted on site floorplan as E1.

*distortion in brick is result of the photograph.
Site E2: Brick Corner 2

Dimensions: 15ft wide x 40.8ft deep x 44ft high (approx.)
Interrupted by windows and door – as seen in photograph.

Material(s): Red brick masonry*
Ground is grass.

Space usage: Brick corner on Northeast side of the building.

Visibility: Visible from main entrance and parking lot.

Users: Students; teachers; visitors; general community on evenings and weekends.

Highlighted on site floorplan as **E2**.

*distortion in brick is result of the photograph.
Note: a site visit will be planned for interested artists. If shortlisted by the Evaluation Committee, exact dimensions should be site-verified by the artist if needed. Devices on walls (light switches, fire alarms, etc.) should be verified by the artist.

Questions?
Claire Gulliver
Public Art Coordinator
Tourism, Heritage & Culture
Claire.gulliver@gnb.ca
506-444-5355